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fJintS-ndO r ftCbifirnfindS 
against using. a rear 
projection television with 
your MES aa image retention 
on the screen may occur. 

Nirtlerjdo* oxi- nnt^rc:c. Emadomrnefll 
^inn' ai* thddsiwsrksoi MlnUendo 01 
AT'H!iQd Ine 

You are Qua id. Just a regular guy with a day job—-who'd like 
to visit Mars, Then you see this commercial: 

So you do. 
4* 
Let me tantalize you, says 
the Rekall salesman, "You're 

Ell. 

OF YOUR OERL 

an undercover agent people 
a re tryi ng to ki 11 you let t and 
right You meet a beautiful 
woman. And by the time it's 
all over, you've got the girt, 

and 

i* 

killed the bad guys, 
saved th e planet ft 

You smile reluctantly 

QIC you agree. "Give me the memory implant. 
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WHO RRE YOU RNYUJRY? 
W 

You're Douglas Quoid, right? A guy 
who does heavy construction 
downtown .. Or are you? 

Someone wonted you to forget 
who you were, where you Vo been, 
what you've done ■ l l 

You go to get 'his brain implant 
one thot leaves you with memories 
of o Martian vacation. But when 
they tap into your grey matter to 
prime you for the implant they hit 
a memory cap 

You work your way back home— 
fending off thugs with your bare 
hands—only to find your wife isn't 
really your wife. And your marriage 
is merely another memory implant- 
plus, hired guns ore after you. 
Yog gotta split. 

i i i 

So you end up in an abandoned 
cement factory. Weird p=ace. Keep 
your guard up here. 

And, oh yean, there's one guy you 
never want to even get close to. 
Richter. Avoid him at oil costs. 

Things get really hectic when 
youVe on the run. So you gotta 
keep your strength up. Pop energy 
canisters whenever you can get 
your hands on fern. And stay awoy 
from dark alleys 

If you stay cool, yogi I get an offer 
for a free \ ide to Mors. Take rh It's the 
only way you're ever going to find 
cut what's really going on here. 

■ 

Somewhere ip this fiery red planet 
lies the answer to the two most 
important questions of your life: 
who ora you? and who is it that 
dcesn 1 wont tho t question 
answered? 

Mors is o strange piece St's like 
the Wild West of The future. They're 
mining some kino of super-valuable 
Stuff called turbinium ore. And 
ever yone wonts a p ieoe of the 
action. But a power-"ungry guy 
named Cahaagen is trying to run 
off with the whole enchilada. Why 
doesn't anyone stop him? Could it 
be that this was your job? 
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RtfluYTO TRRVEL 

LOADING 

You'd first see the TOTAL RECALL 
title screen. Press the START BUTTON. 
Youll then see the credits screen 
end the background screen. 
Gamc ploy begns when you see 
Quaid downtown—heeding for 
the subway station. 

■1. Moke sure the power switc h on 
your Nl N TENDON control deck 
is OFF. 

2. Insert the TOTAL RECALL 
cartridge as described in your 
NINTENDO ENTERTAINMENT 
SYSTEM' manual. 

3. Tu rn the power switch ON. 

I V 
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HQUJ THEY DO T DOWNTOWN 

! he people you meet on the 
streets! They sometimes have the 
worst manners^ In fact, they act like 
they own the place—and like 
they don't want you around 

At first, most of these thugs and 
special agents underesfimate 
your fighting ability. But there is 
one man. who'll get you every 
time: Richter. Stay away from him. 
Don't even attempt to fight him! 

I ■ I 

Once you get to Mars, the same 
rules apply: defeat the riffraff, 
co llect energy caniste r$ and 
weapons, and steer dear of Richter 

_ook everywhere for Energy 
Canisters and weapons- -they'il 
turn up in the most unexpected 
places. And remember to take 
them up on that free ride to Mars. 

Then go after the top man: 
Cohaagen. He's Richter's boss, and 
he won't be easy to defeat. But 
where there's a wil. there's a way ■ I ■ 
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CONTROLS—ON FOOT 

much of the tri 
■ and more. . 

i 
* r 

you l! be 
those times ■ 

in n l> I 

LIVES EIHAIMIMO ENERGY BLOCKS HE MAIMING 

ENrifTEJOO&S SHAFTS PAUSES GA M F 
I SCORE 

PUNCH OR 

FU?£ WEAPON MOVES YOU 1JICHT 
AND LEFT & 
SEiECTS WEAPONS ■ 

CROUCH ADMITS YOU 
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THE TRANSIT HUB THEC i SSL 

The following control points ore 
for the Transit Hub ontlj [Forth© 
cont rol points d url ng the rest of 
the adventure, see Control— 
On root page 8.1 

In the Mar tian Transit Hub you II 
jump behind the wheel. At this 
point you must use a slightly 
different set of controls. 

Note: Avoid Wet)tor's cor in the 
irons'll Hub at all costs. 

DROP MINES 

FIRE WEAPONS DRIVE BACKWARDS DRIVE FORWARD 

EXECUTE TURNS 
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FOUND UJERPDNS r 

to maneuver. You don't kr.ow who you ere. Or 
what's going on. You 
hove your own weapons, 

HAND GUN 
Easy to run with; But be 
forewarned: when you bus! 
through the X-Ray Scanner, 
youJtl lose it. But as the game arogresses, you 

wil! be able to pick up weapons 
when you need them. Some are 
out in plain view. Others are more 
difficult io find. 

MACHINE GUN—This one's hot. It 
lays down a curtain of destruction 
You-1!! bo equipped with if once 
you get to Mors. 

To pick up a weapon, simply walk 
over it. LASERS—Your most powerful 

piece. Tires a deadly beam of 
searing power, To select a new weapon, press 

START. Then press the ARROW KEYS 
right or left to cycle through the 
choices. When the weapon you 
wont is shown, press the START 
BUTTON again to resume ploy 

[Only in the Transit LAND MINES 
Hub.) These'! knockout anyone 
who comes c 1 ose to them (except 
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THE LIVES OF QUfliD 

Energy Canisters—Try to find as 
many of these as you can, They 

■are hidden everywhere. Consume 
the contents of a canister moving 
over if. To show that you've 
consumed its contents, the 
canister will floot away 

You begin the adventure with 3 
lives, Within each life you have 5 
Energy Blocks which ore shown on 
the screen near your score. As you 
fight and get injured, your Energy 
Bfccte are depleted. 

You can replenish your Energy 
Blocks by consuming the contents 
of the Energy Canisters. Since 
different Energy Canisters contain 
different amounts of energy 
consuming some wifi show 
in-mediate results ton your Energy 
Bars) and others won't, 

Extra Life—You can never stumble 
on enough of these, So search 
everywhere for them. 

Losing a Life—When you lo$e a 
life—ond it's bound fo happen— 
press the START BUTTON to resume. 
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VflCRTION TIPS 

* Don't mess with Richter. Avoid 
him at all costs! 

• Warning, by the time Richter 
makes if to your apartment 
it s probably too loto for you 
to escape. 

Here are same tips that may make 
your trip to Mars somewhat more 
enjoyable: 

■ If walking past alleys makes you 
j umpy. there j$ a way to a void 
get ting pulled In by th e enemy. 

-Ti ■ Cm B1 > >. -.w 
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■ Be sure to search every nook, 
every corner, every cranny for 
Energy Canisters ond Extra Lives. 
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80N VOYAGE! r 

: ng s wrong here But you ve QOi yOut youth, And 
Something's missing, Arid it looks your strength. And you're going to 

■ If : 

you do. [And it just might be.) 

On red hot Mors, you'll find out 
ore i - . 

you from f inding out . . 1 
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SPECIAL OFFER! 

TV 

I * Bl IB ' k 

Doift just ploy ycur favorite Acclaim Gaines, wear 'err:! 
These high quality full color T-Shirts (Adult sizes only] 
and one size fils-all cops are year-round favorites! 

SEND TO: Acclaim Special OHeri, P.O. Bex 7060 
Dept, TR, Wcsft^ry, W11W2 

S M l XI EACH QTY 

S Acctuim t-Shkt □ □ □ i j S'ii.y& 
S n □ n □ $11.95 . Kwirk -Shirt 

. tele nn Cop one fits ai( 5 7.95 S 
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